Background {#Sec1}
==========

Stress-related health problems seem to be increasing in several counties \[[@CR1]--[@CR3]\]. Data from various sources indicate that stress-related health problems also constitute a significant problem in Denmark. For example, the number of mental disorders reported to the Danish Working Environment Authority almost doubled from 2011 to 2014, making mental disorders the second most frequently reported occupational disorder after musculoskeletal diseases \[[@CR4]\]. These data, as well as other data \[[@CR3], [@CR5], [@CR6]\], suggest that stress-related health problems are prevalent and have increased in recent years in Denmark. Successful prevention and treatment of stress-related health problems are urgently needed as well as instruments for assessment and monitoring of symptoms. To serve this purpose, a rating scale should be based on the core symptoms of stress-related disorders. However, the mental health problems that result from chronic stress are not recognized as a unitary psychiatric disease in Denmark, and therefore no common diagnostic criteria for stress-related disorders exist. This means that there is no agreement on the core symptoms that such an instrument should address. In contrast to this situation in Denmark, the National Board of Health and Welfare in Sweden has provided tentative diagnostic criteria for stress-related mental health problems and has suggested that the term *exhaustion disorder* and the ICD-10 diagnostic code F43.8A be used \[[@CR7]\]. The core symptom of exhaustion disorder is physical and mental exhaustion, which manifests itself as fatigue, an increased need for recovery after mental exertion, and reduced mental and physical stamina. The symptoms of exhaustion are typically accompanied by other symptoms such as sleeping problems, cognitive difficulties, emotional lability, increased sensitivity to stimuli (sounds, light, etc.), and increased sensitivity to further stress \[[@CR7]\].

A number of rating scales have been developed to conform to the diagnostic criteria of exhaustion disorder \[[@CR8]--[@CR10]\]. KEDS \[[@CR11]\] is a brief, symptom-focused rating scale with excellent sensitivity and specificity when comparing patients with exhaustion disorder to healthy control individuals. However, little is known about the performance of KEDS in other patient groups. Because the symptoms addressed in KEDS cover several domains and may occur in many psychiatric and somatic disorders, it can be presumed that they may also be reported to some extent by patients with other diagnoses.

The purpose of the present study was to test a newly-translated Danish version of KEDS in patients from three DOMs. We aimed to answer four questions. First, how are symptoms of exhaustion distributed in different patient groups, including patients with different diagnoses, men and women, and young and old patients? Second, are the symptom levels for exhaustion different in patients diagnosed with stress-related disorders compared to patients with other mental disorders and patients diagnosed with somatic disorders? Third, is KEDS useful for distinguishing between patients diagnosed with stress-related disorders and patients with other disorders, and may it as such be used for diagnostic purposes? Finally, is KEDS free of item bias, i.e. does the response to individual questions in the rating scale differs systematically between different patient groups?

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Patients {#Sec3}
--------

For a period of nine months (November 2015 to June 2016), patients who visited three DOMs (A, B, and C) in Odense, Copenhagen, and Herning in Denmark were consecutively invited to participate in the study. The inclusion criteria were patients who were Danish-speaking and visiting the clinic for the first time. Patients who did not speak Danish, and hence were unable to understand the questions in KEDS, were not included. Patients who were not visiting the clinic for the first time, such as those who were there for further counselling or treatment or who had already received a diagnosis, were also excluded. Seeking compensation for occupational injuries may influence the responses to questions in KEDS. Hence, we also excluded patients who were visiting the clinic for the purpose of obtaining a specialist statement, because these statements are used for assessing a worker's right to compensation. Patients completed KEDS before the consultation and before they were informed about their diagnosis. At DOM A and B, patients completed KEDS upon entering the DOM, while at DOM C, the patients received the rating scale by mail and were asked to complete it before going to the DOM.

The symptoms of exhaustion were measured with KEDS \[[@CR11]\]. KEDS was translated from Swedish to Danish and administered to 12 patients to test the comprehensibility (data from this test are not part of the main study). Based on the test, the text was revised, translated back to Swedish, and compared to the Swedish KEDS before being finally approved. The approved KEDS was used in the present study. The sum score (0--54) was used as a measure of exhaustion.

Statistical methods {#Sec4}
-------------------

To compare the mean sum scores between patient groups, we used a mixed model that included group and gender as categorical variables, age as a continuous variable, and DOM as a repeated measure to account for the correlation between patients measured at the same DOM. Mixed models were estimated using the mixed procedure in the IBM SPSS Statistics software package. Pairwise differences in the KEDS sum scores of different patient groups were statistically tested using the estimated marginal means option. *P*-values were Bonferroni-corrected for multiple comparisons. The sensitivity and specificity of the KEDS sum score with regard to stress-related disorders were used to express the ability of KEDS to distinguish between patients diagnosed with stress-related disorders and patients diagnosed with somatic disorders. Sensitivity and specificity were calculated using the ROC procedure in the IBM SPSS Statistics package. IBM SPSS Statistics version 24 was used throughout these analyses. Two-tailed Bonferroni-adjusted *P* \< 0.05 was used as the criterion of significance.

Differential item functioning (DIF) was used to assess item bias. In brief, an item shows DIF if different groups differ systematically in their response to the item after matching for the underlying characteristics that the item is intended to measure (in this study, exhaustion disorder). DIF is a necessary, but not a sufficient, condition for bias \[[@CR12]\]. We evaluated DIF against patient groups (stress-related disorders versus somatic disorders), gender, and age (dichotomized at the median) using ordinal logistic regression \[[@CR12]\]. The criteria for DIF were that the association between an item and a background variable such as gender was significant (*P* \< 0.05, Bonferroni-adjusted) and of a sufficient magnitude. In line with a previous study \[[@CR13]\], the criterion for sufficient magnitude was that the background variable explained at least an additional 2% of the item variance. SAS version 9.4 was used for the DIF analysis.

Results {#Sec5}
=======

Data collection {#Sec6}
---------------

Fully or partly completed KEDS rating scales were received from 748 patients, from a total of 2500 eligible care-seeking patients at three occupational clinics (participation rate 30%). Fifty patients were subsequently excluded from the statistical analyses because of missing information (diagnosis, gender, age, or one or more missing responses in items of the KEDS scale). The remaining 698 patients comprised 461 women (66%) and 237 men (34%). The mean age was 46.2 years (range 19--82 years). Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} shows the distribution of diagnoses sorted according to the number of patients. A total of 89 different diagnostic categories (three-figure diagnostic codes) are represented, but most of them by fewer than five patients. The most prevalent diagnostic category was F43 (reaction to severe stress and adjustment disorders) with 217 patients (31%), followed by Z56 (problems related to employment and unemployment) with 99 patients (14%), and Z04 (examination and observation for other reasons) comprising 41 patients (5.9%; Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). It should be noted that diagnoses in the Z-block (Z\[00--99\]) are not codes for diseases, but are 'provided for occasions when circumstances other than a disease, injury or external cause classifiable to categories A00-Y89 are recorded as "diagnoses" or "problems"' \[[@CR14]\].Table 1Diagnoses in 698 patients sorted according to frequency^a^ICD-10 code*N*Pct.DescriptionDiagnosis-based patient groupStress-related disordersOther psychiatric disorders than stressSomatic disordersF4321731.1%Reaction to severe stress and adjustment disordersxHereof: F43.210311.3%Adjustment disorderx F43.9899.7%Reaction to severe stress, unspecifiedx F43.8141.5%Other reactions to severe stressx F43.160.7%Post-traumatic stress disorderx F43.040.4%Acute stress reactionx F4310.1%Reaction to severe stress and adjustment disordersxZ569914.2%Problems related to employment and unemploymentxZ04415.9%Examination and observation for other reasonsxM75344.9%Shoulder lesionsxM54243.4%DorsalgiaxF32182.6%Major depressive disorder, single episodexF33162.3%Major depressive disorder, recurrentxZ73152.1%Problems related to life-management difficultyxM77142.0%Other enthesopathiesxM79142.0%Other soft tissue disorders, not classified elsewherexZ10111.6%Routine general health check-up of defined subpopulationxJ45101.4%AsthmaxG5691.3%Upper-limb mononeuropathiesxJ4491.3%Other chronic obstructive pulmonary diseasexM5381.1%Other dorsopathiesxL2471.0%Irritant contact dermatitisxL3060.9%Other dermatitisxM2360.9%Internal derangement of kneexM5160.9%Other intervertebral disc disordersxM6560.9%Synovitis and tenosynovitisxF4150.7%Other anxiety disordersxJ3150.7%Chronic rhinitis, nasopharyngitis, and pharyngitisxM1850.7%Arthrosis of first carpometacarpal jointxM6250.7%Other muscle disordersxR0550.7%CoughxTotal (including diagnoses not listed above)217143338^a^The total number of patients is 698. The sum of the column N is less than 698 because only diagnostic categories with five patients or more are listed

KEDS sum scores in different patient groups {#Sec7}
-------------------------------------------

Three groups were formed to examine the distribution of the KEDS sum scores in different patient groups. The groups were 'stress-related diagnoses', 'psychiatric diagnoses other than stress', and 'somatic diagnoses'. The 'stress-related diagnoses' group included patients with an F43 diagnosis. The 'psychiatric diagnoses other than stress' group included patients with F-diagnoses other than F43 (mainly depression diagnoses: F32 and F33) and patients with problems related to employment and unemployment (Z56). Patients with a Z56 diagnosis were included in this group because it is the standard practice at DOMs to use this diagnosis for patients with milder symptoms who do not meet the criteria for a mental disorder. The 'somatic diagnoses' group included patients with all diagnostic codes other than F-codes and Z56.

The mean KEDS sum scores and standard deviations for the three diagnosis-based patient groups, as well as for the selected subgroups, are presented in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. The difference in the KEDS sum scores between patients with stress-related diagnoses, patients with psychiatric diagnoses other than stress, and patients with somatic diagnoses were all statistically significant. The largest mean KEDS sum score was observed in patients with stress-related diagnoses (29.3), while the mean KEDS sum score was intermediate in the group with psychiatric diagnoses other than stress (25.9) and was lowest in patients with somatic diagnoses (17.6; Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). An examination of the subgroups revealed that patients diagnosed with major depressive disorder had a high mean sum score (31.4) comparable to that of patients with stress-related diagnoses (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The mean KEDS sum score of patients with the Z56 diagnosis (23.5) was between that of patients with stress-related diagnoses and patients with somatic diagnoses (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Mean KEDS sum scores in patients with different diagnoses (main groups and subgroups)Diagnosis-based patient groupICD-10 codesAllMenWomen*N*Mean (SD)*N*Mean (SD)*N*Mean (SD)*Main group: stress-related diagnoses*F4321729.3 (8.0)^e^5028.8 (8.7)16729.4 (7.8)Subgroups: - *Adjustment disorder*F43.210329.9 (7.2)^f^2032.1 (7.7)8329.4 (7.0) - *Reaction to severe stress, unspecified*F43.98927.9 (8.2)^f^1924.9 (7.7)^k^7028.6 (8.3)^k^ - *Other stress-related disorders*Other F43.x^a^2531.8 (9.5)^f^1129.6 (10.0)1432.6 (8.9)*Main group: psychiatric diagnoses other than stress*F (except F43) + Z5614325.9 (9.5)^e^3424.3 (8.9)10926.3 (9.6)Subgroups: - *Major depressive disorder*F32 + F333431.4 (8.1)^f^1028.4 (4.7)^l^2432.6 (8.9)^l^ - *Problems related to employment and unemployment*Z569923.5 (9.0)^g,i^2021.2 (10.0)7924.1 (8.7) - *Other psychiatric disorders*Other codes than those above^b^1030.1 (10.5)^h^429.8 (4.9)630.3 (13.6)*Main group: somatic diagnoses*All somatic codes^c^33817.6 (10.8)^e^15315.6 (9.7)^l^18519.2 (11.5)^l^Subgroups: - *Examination and observations for other reasons*Z044118.7 (12.6)^g^1913.9 (8.4)^k^2222.9 (14.2)^k^ - *Shoulder lesions*M753417.5 (10.2)^g,j^1617.9 (11.9)1817.1 (8.7) - *Dorsalgia*M542418.2 (9.4)^g^1218.2 (9.7)1218.2 (9.5) - *Other somatic disorders*Other codes than those above^d^23917.3 (10.7)^g,i,j^10615.3 (9.5)13318.9 (11.1)Notes: ^a^F43 codes other than F43.2 and F43.9. ^b^F-codes other than F43, F32, and F33. ^c^Other codes than F-codes and Z56. ^d^All codes except F, Z56, Z04, M75, and M54. ^e-j^Statistically significant differences in mean KEDS sum score in pairwise comparison of patient groups in mixed models adjusted for sex and age as follows: ^e^The main groups of 'stress-related diagnoses', 'psychiatric diagnoses other than stress', and 'somatic diagnoses' differ from each other (all *P* \< 0.001). ^f^Different from Z56, Z04, M75, M54, and 'other somatic disorders' (all *P* \< 0.01). ^g^Different from F43.2, F43.9, 'other stress-related disorder', and F32 + F33 (*P* \< 0.01). ^h^Different from M75 and 'other somatic disorders' (both *P* \< 0.05). ^i^Significant difference between Z56 and 'other somatic disorders'. ^j^Different from 'other psychiatric diagnoses'. Bonferroni-correction was used in all post-hoc tests. ^k^*P* \< 0.05 for the difference between men and women; ^l^*P* \< 0.01 for the difference between men and women

In general, women scored higher than men, and the difference was statistically significant in the group of patients with somatic diagnoses (women 19.2 versus men 15.6, *P* \< 0.01). A statistically significant difference between men and women was also observed for specific diagnoses, i.e. for F43.9, F32-F33, and Z04 (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The association between age and KEDS scores was not statistically significant.

To summarize the results: the mean KEDS sum score is higher in patients with psychiatric diagnoses (including diagnoses of stress-related disorders and major depression) than in patients with somatic diagnoses and is intermediate in patients assigned the Z56 diagnosis.

Sensitivity and specificity with regard to stress-related diagnoses {#Sec8}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} presents the distribution of KEDS sum scores in patients with stress-related diagnoses and somatic diagnoses, respectively. The sensitivity and specificity of the KEDS sum score with regard to the identification of patients with stress-related diagnoses are shown in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. The data indicate that when sensitivity is high, specificity is relatively low, and vice versa. As can be seen in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, a cut-off score close to 19 \[[@CR11]\] produces a reasonable sensitivity of around 90% (lower in men than in women), but the specificity is only 50--60%.Fig. 1Distribution of KEDS scores (0--54) in 338 patients with somatic diagnoses (blue) and 217 patients with stress-related diagnoses (green)Table 3Sensitivity and specificity of KEDS (217 patients with stress-related diagnoses versus 338 patients with somatic diagnoses)KEDS sum scoreAllMenWomenSensitivitySpecificitySensitivitySpecificitySensitivitySpecificity16.50.950.510.900.590.960.4418.50.890.570.820.650.920.5021.50.860.660.800.750.870.5825.50.660.760.660.850.670.6830.50.460.870.480.930.450.82

Differential item functioning {#Sec9}
-----------------------------

None of the KEDS items showed significant DIF when evaluated against patient group (stress-related diagnoses versus somatic diagnoses), gender, or age.

Symptoms of exhaustion by diagnosis {#Sec10}
-----------------------------------

The results suggest that symptoms of exhaustion are distributed unevenly in different patient groups. To further explore the distribution of symptoms of exhaustion in patient groups, the mean score for the nine symptoms of exhaustion in KEDS are presented in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} for different diagnoses for which there are 20 patients or more. The results reveal that, in general, patients with psychiatric diagnoses (F43.2, F43.9, or F32-F33) score higher than patients with somatic diagnoses and patients with the Z56 diagnosis on all nine symptoms. The least contrast between groups is observed for sleep problems (see Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Based on the sum scores, the data in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} also confirm the above finding that the Z56 patient group is an 'intermediate' group with regard to symptoms of exhaustion. With a few exceptions (sleep problems, physical stamina difficulties, and recovery needs), the patients in this group score somewhere between patients with psychiatric diagnoses and patients with somatic diagnoses with regard to specific symptoms of exhaustion.Fig. 2Mean KEDS item scores (0--6) for selected ICD-10 three-figure codes (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Stress-related diagnoses: F43.2 (adjustment disorder), F43.9 (reaction to severe stress, unspecified). Psychiatric diagnoses other than stress: F32 + F33 (major depression), Z56 (problems related to employment and unemployment). Somatic diagnoses: Z04 (examination and observations for other reasons), M75 (shoulder lesions), M54 (dorsalgia)

Discussion {#Sec11}
==========

The Danish version of KEDS was tested in 698 patients from three Danish DOMs. The findings of this study are, firstly, that the level of the symptoms of exhaustion as assessed by KEDS is similar in patients with stress-related diagnoses and patients with major depressive disorder and secondly, that both of these groups report more symptoms of exhaustion than patients with somatic diagnoses and patients with 'problems with employment and unemployment' (diagnosis code Z56). A third finding is that the Z56 group also reports more symptoms of exhaustion than patients with somatic diagnoses. This finding corroborates the general experience that Z56 patients often display mild signs of a mental disorder but do not meet the criteria for the disorder. The examination of the distribution of the nine specific symptoms addressed by KEDS showed that patients with stress-related diagnoses and patients with major depressive disorder had higher levels of all symptoms than patients with somatic diagnoses. This result underscores that the symptoms of exhaustion addressed in KEDS are indeed characteristics of psychiatric disorders, although they are not very specific. The examination also revealed that the item addressing sleep problems was least able to differentiate between patients with psychiatric and somatic diagnoses. This is in accordance with the observation by Besèr et al. (2014), who found that sleep problems (together with anger and irritability) were associated with the weakest loading in the exploratory factor analysis when investigating the factor structure of the KEDS items.

With regard to the question of KEDS' ability to differentiate between patients with stress-related diagnoses and patients with somatic diagnoses, the answer is negative, i.e. KEDS cannot be used for diagnostic purposes. Although the mean KEDS sum score of patients with stress-related diagnoses was significantly higher than that of patients with somatic diagnoses, the specificity was deemed to be too low at the cut-off score of 19 suggested by Besèr et al. \[[@CR11]\] for the KEDS sum score to be useful for diagnostic purposes. Lastly, the statistical analysis established that none of the nine items on the KEDS scale showed DIF with regard to the patient group (stress-related disorder compared to somatic disorder), gender, or age. This means that the differences in the KEDS sum scores between these groups are not driven by single items to any significant extent, thus providing the answer to the fourth and final research question.

KEDS is a relatively new rating scale and there is only a limited amount of data available to which we can compare our results. In the validation study of KEDS, Besèr et al. \[[@CR11]\] found a mean KEDS score of 29.9 (SD = 6.6) in 200 patients with exhaustion disorder and a mean KEDS score of 6.2 (SD = 5.3) in 117 healthy individuals. The mean sum scores of patients with stress-related diagnoses (29.3; SD = 8.0) and major depressive disorder (31.4, SD = 8.1) in this study are similar to the mean sum score of patients with exhaustion disorder in their study. However, it is noteworthy that the mean KEDS sum score of patients with somatic diagnoses was relatively high compared to that of the healthy individuals in the study by Besèr et al. \[[@CR11]\]. This is not surprising, considering that it is well-known that various non-psychiatric diseases are associated with increased levels of fatigue \[[@CR15]--[@CR21]\]. Moreover, it has been shown that symptoms of fatigue are prevalent in primary care patients \[[@CR22], [@CR23]\] and that somatic disease is associated with increased levels of mental fatigue among the general population \[[@CR24]\]. Nevertheless, the results in this study suggest that pronounced exhaustion is a characteristic of patients with psychiatric disorders, including stress-related disorders.

The earlier phases of exhaustion disorder are amenable to preventive measures \[[@CR25]\]. The high level of symptoms of exhaustion in the Z56 patients observed in this study suggests that KEDS might be used to identify an early prodromal phase of the exhaustion disorder. A high level of symptoms of exhaustion could serve as a warning sign and may lead the doctor to inquire about possible underlying causes. This may lead to a treatment that could help the patient and alleviate the symptoms.

Moreover, symptoms of exhaustion also persist for a long time in patients with stress-related disorders \[[@CR26]\]. Since mental and physical exhaustion will affect the patient's daily functioning, it is plausible that the manifestation of symptoms of exhaustion may interfere with the patient's compliance with treatment or may complicate the return to work from a sickness-related absence \[[@CR27]\]. Hence, KEDS could also be useful in assessing symptoms of exhaustion in secondary prevention as well as in determining when patients are ready to return to work.

This study has strengths as well as limitations. A strength is that it investigates symptoms of exhaustion in a clinical population \[[@CR28]\]. Furthermore, it is also a strength that the patients were recruited from three different DOMs, which increases the generalizability of the findings to patients in other DOMs. However, the low overall response rate must be mentioned as one of the limitations of the study. This might have influenced the mean score of the different patient subgroups to some extent, because highly exhausted patients are more likely to refuse to participate in the study. The mean KEDS sum score of patients with stress was, however, almost identical to the mean score of patients with exhaustion disorder in the study by Besèr et al. \[[@CR11]\], which we interpret to indicate that this effect was not very strong. Another limitation is that information about the patients who chose not to participate was not collected in the study. Thus, a drop-out analysis could not be made. It is also a limitation that the classification of patients was based solely on the diagnosis assigned at the DOM. Hence, patients diagnosed with a somatic disorder may also have a stress-related disorder, depression, or another psychiatric disorder. However, double diagnoses were recorded and constituted only a negligible fraction. Therefore, we believe that the possible contribution from undetected severe psychiatric disorders does not explain the level of symptoms of exhaustion in patients with somatic diagnoses. Finally, it is a limitation that we did not include a non-patient comparison group in the current study.

Conclusions {#Sec12}
===========

Patients with stress-related diagnoses (ICD-10 diagnostic codes F43) and patients diagnosed with major depression (F32 + F33) reported stronger symptoms of exhaustion as assessed by KEDS than a diverse group of patients with various somatic diagnoses. However, the specificity of the KEDS sum scores was too low for KEDS to be useful for differential diagnostics. On average, and regarding both the total KEDS score and the scores on individual KEDS items, women tended to select the more severe response alternatives (i.e., score higher). Patients without a disorder diagnosis but with problems due to employment or unemployment (Z56) reported a level of symptoms between that of patients with psychiatric diagnoses and patients with somatic diagnoses. This might indicate a mild exhaustion state that warrants attention from the doctor. The ability of KEDS to detect mild states of exhaustion, which are possible pre-stages to severe stress-related disorders, needs to be further investigated.
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